
Shortly after midday on the
Monday after Christmas, a major
fire broke out in a Victorian house
on Wear Bay Crescent in
Folkestone.  It was reported by
neighbours that the fire had started
in a downstairs fire grate and
quickly spread throughout the
house top to bottom, completely
gutting it inside. 

Eight fire appliances including a ‘high
tower’ and emergency services
arrived on scene quickly and the road
was cordoned off by the police with
a warning for local people to stay
away.  

Fire-fighters, some wearing breathing
apparatus and using compressed air
foam and water jets, were not able to
stop the fire quickly spreading to two
adjoining houses and were
concerned that with flames only feet

away from a fourth house, the fire
could have spread even further.  By 4
p.m., the fire had taken hold of all
three properties with smoke and ashes
filling the air.  The smoke from the fire
could be seen even from the Looker
office across the bay in Littlestone. 

At the time of reporting, at least two
elderly residents thought to be from
the house where the fire started had
been taken to the William Harvey
Hospital in Ashford for what was
described as minor injuries and smoke
inhalation, but it is believed that they
have now been released.

All residents were safely removed
from the houses by the emergency
services with many taking refuge in
neighbour’s homes across the road.
The owners of one house which was
only a few feet from the flames, had
taken refuge with Kate and Tom

McNeice who live across the road.
Having just returned from a trip away
they had been shocked to find their
house also cordoned off. 

Many residents living in the road were
without power for most of the night
and did not know when it was likely
to be back on.  By 6 p.m., there were
still a number of fire engines on site
and it was being suggested that poor
water pressure was hampering efforts
to control the flames which could still
be seen in the roofs of the buildings.
The fire fighters attended the fire
throughout the night and into the next
morning, with the road still cordoned
off to traffic and the public.  The
damaged houses were still
smouldering, with smoke still rising
into the air, well into Tuesday morning.

Welcome to 
our first edition
of 2020
With the start of a new
decade, The Looker starts
its tenth year of becoming
the district’s favourite free
newspaper.
With an increased circulation
and covering a wider district
than ever before, 2020 is an
exciting time for us, with many
new features and ideas going
forward, many of which will
be events and features that
we hope you will get involved
with (including some Looker
Party Nights). We also have
some new members joining
our team over the coming
weeks and a new-look
website, which we hope to
have live within the next
month.

As ever we would like to
thank our advertisers, who
without them we could not run
the paper and remind you
that if you have an event to
publicise or a business to
promote, The Looker is the
most cost effective way of
getting out to thousands of
our readers.

So on behalf of all the team
at The Looker … We wish
you a Happy New Year
and happy reading.
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2020 Migrant
crisis continues

French police with migrants

Since the first ‘reported’ migrants
were discovered after they hit the
beach at Dymchurch nearly three
years ago, we have got used to the
arrival of the ‘boat people’ as they
are known locally.  With a steady
stream of boats arriving on our
shores most weeks, it has become
such a common recurrence most
days it is just a bi-line on the local
news.
With over 2,000 interceptions in the last
12 months in both Lorries and boats,
many more are expected to slip in
‘under the radar’, but with border force
cutters and French customs working
hand in hand with UK officials, it is
thought that there will be no let up in the
coming weeks and months. 
But with bad weather through the winter
months making the crossing even more
hazardous, gang leaders seem hell bent
on getting as many people across the
channel as possible, with no regard for
the personal safety for the people who
give up their life’s savings for the
‘privilege’ of boarding an overcrowded
dingy that is not really sea worthy.
Despite very strong sentencing of a
number of gang leaders in the UK
courts, it is thought that the business is
growing in what is a lucrative illegal
business with many migrants now being
taken within sight of the UK shoreline by
unscrupulous fishermen and then setting
off for the Coastline.
The Looker gets letters and emails about
migrants so we asked the question . . .
What happens when asylum seekers
arrive in the country?
The process for claiming asylum in the
UK can be a long and complex one.
Asylum seekers are told to present
themselves to authorities "when you
arrive in the UK or as soon as you think
it would be unsafe for you to return to
your own country".
If caught by police illegally in the UK,

they are at first arrested on immigration
offences. Immigration officers will submit
an application on behalf of those
seeking asylum.  They will be asked to
explain how they were persecuted in
their home country and why they are
afraid to go back, and to provide any
evidence supporting their claims. 
Those thought to have legitimate claims
for asylum are put into accommodation
provided by the Home Office while
their claims are considered.  This can be

either private housing contracted by the
government or temporary
accommodation like hotels.
Under the Detained Fast Track system,
applicants stay in detention centres, also
called immigration removals centres,
which are run by HM Prison Service.  A
person can also be detained at any
point in the asylum process if officials
believe that their case is straightforward.
Refugee advocacy groups argue that
detention can damage the mental
health of those who may have suffered
persecution, rape or torture in their
home countries.
People awaiting an asylum decision are
given an allowance to live on. As well
as housing assistance: A single person
gets £36.95 per week. A single parent
with one child gets £73.90. A single
parent with two children gets £110.85.
A couple with two children gets
£147.80. The amounts were recently
reduced by the government.

Asylum seekers are not allowed to work
in the UK but if their asylum claim takes
more than a year to be processed, they
can apply for the right to work.
The government aims to process simple
claims within six months, but there are
cases that have lasted years, with legal
challenges further delaying decisions.
The Detained Fast Track system plays a
key role in immigration removals and
means that some applications are
processed in 22 days.  But the High
Court has deemed the system unlawful
saying that its speed put applicants at a
"serious procedural disadvantage".
There were 25,020 asylum applications
in the UK in the year up to March 2019,
a 9% increase on the previous year.
Asylum or an alternative form of
protection was granted in 40% of cases
- up from 36% the year before.
What if their application is refused?
The government begins the process of
removing the asylum seeker from the
UK.  Some are offered money to leave
voluntarily.  Depending on the nature of
their claim, they may be put in a

detention centre or temporary housing.
Removal can be complicated by legal
challenges, as many will be vulnerable
and may have suffered abuse or torture.
It can also be a lengthy process to get
new identification documents issued by
countries of origin.
Why don't Calais migrants claim
asylum in France?
UK politicians have said the migrants in
Calais should claim asylum in France if
they need protection.  But many
migrants say their life in France is "no
good", and they hope for better
opportunities in the UK.  Under EU rules,
asylum seekers should claim asylum in
the first safe country they come to.
Electronic fingerprinting means that
many who make it further into Europe will
end up being sent back to Italy or Greece,
where many first entered the EU.
As regular readers of The Looker will
know, we have been following this
ongoing story over the past three years.
Editor David Wimble said; “The
problem is getting worse and despite
the fact that we are seen as a ‘safe
haven’ for these people, the
government need to get the message
over that not only is there a real risk of
losing your life by making this
treacherous crossing, but at the end of it
you could just be deported back to
where you come from.  I do not pretend
to know the answer, other than closer
work with the French authorities to try
and catch the ring leaders, but think it is
only a matter of time before there is a
major accident in our waters.”

Where do migrants stay?
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Local businesses were
quick to offer support
for the home owners,
with The Grand Hotel,
offering free emergency
accommodation to the
people unable to return
to their homes.  One
local resident told The
Looker: “You just have
to feel so sorry for the
residents, the damage
looks so severe and I
am sure that they must
have lost just about all
of their possessions.
You just cannot imagine
what it would be like. I
heard that one of them
was returning home
from a Christmas break
to find their home in
flames, it’s just terrible.”

News about the terrible
fire in Wear Bay Crescent spread
quickly on social media and within
minutes, local people were offering
help.  Everything from refreshments for

the emergency services and
chocolates and foods for residents
who could not return to their homes.
Replacement furniture items were
offered and even temporary housing

was found for a tortoise who could
not be housed with its owners in a
local hotel.  A local roofing company
even offered to replace the now

missing roofs, with free of charge
labour costs.  Folkestone people have
once again shown what they are
made of and have risen to the
challenge to help those in need.

continued from Page 1

I would like to take this opportunity to wish you a slightly
belated Happy New Year.
As The Looker enters its tenth year, like most things we have
decided not to be stuck in the past, but to phase in some new
features to accompany some of the parts of the paper you
have come to like over the years.
We also hope to launch a second �tle to our publishing stable
simply called ‘The Look’.  This will be a standalone quarterly
magazine put together by some new contributors to The
Looker.  This is quite exci�ng for us as when you have to put
together a Biweekly publica�on, you do not have the chance
to work on new layouts and design.  Space is always a major
factor, so with three months between edi�ons we will be able
to launch a new look magazine.  I am sure we will talk more
about that as the first edi�on hopefully comes out in April.
The Looker has vowed to keep to the same kind of layout
going forward, but you may see a few tweaks along the way.
Talking to readers around the district, one of the cri�cisms of
the paper is that it is occasionally a bit too poli�cal!  The
obvious reason being that I am serving on the District Council
and I get to know things that are going on in the district and a
lot of these have a very real impact.
I feel fortunate to be able to play a part in the council for the
next three and a half years as it is planning on being one of
the most forward thinking councils in the country.  It has
proved to be interes�ng �mes with such a mix of poli�cal
par�es taking up posi�on within a district council, but the
mee�ng just before Christmas seemed to have all par�es
agreeing that we are going in the right direc�on.  Previously
the Labour Party demanded that the council should try and
build 300 new council houses over the next four years.  Well,
FHDC have gone one step further and pledged to build over
1,000 new council houses and also pledged to put £10
million pounds aside to help to be as green a council as
possible and reduce its carbon footprint.  With O�erpool
Park all set to move forward into its first phase of building in
the next 12 months, there will be the start of a very new
future for the district, with investment and profit going back
into our economy.
These are things that affect everyone and so The Looker will
con�nue to report on these and many other issues. 
We con�nue to expand our circula�on and are s�ll looking
for local reporters, so if you would like to write for one of the
biggest freely circulated biweekly publica�ons in the South
East, please get in touch with me at david@thelooker.co.uk
Looking at the long term weather prospects over the coming
couple of months, it has been predicted as one of the worst
winters for many years, so again please take care and
remember to check on friends and neighbours when or if the
cold snap begins.
Happy reading,
David & The Looker team.

Welcome to Issue 240!
EDITOR’S WORD
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Former hospital to be part of a
new deluxe apartment scheme

Folkestone’s former Victoria Hospital is to
become the centrepiece of a new high
class housing scheme bringing 18 luxury
apartments to the town within the old
building and a further development of
another 26 houses on the former site.  The
ambitious project was given the green light
after members of Folkestone and Hythe
District Council's planning committee
unanimously approved the plans.
The hybrid application will see the
dilapidated and empty main hospital
building, which is more than 100 years
old, restored and turned into 18 new
homes.  This will include 15 two-bed flats
and three one-bed flats.  Off street
parking for 18 cars is also planned to the
front of the building, in Radnor Park
Avenue, while a communal landscaped
area, together with a combined bin and
bike store, will be built to the rear.  In
addition, the application from developer
Alliance Building includes outline plans for
the redevelopment of the remaining parts
of the site, following the complete
demolition of the outbuildings, to provide
up to 26 houses and associated car parking.
Although a provisional layout for this part
of the proposal has been provided, the
finer details are yet to be finalised and
were not for consideration under this
application.  Leo Griggs representing
Alliance the developers of the site told The
Looker that he was very happy to get the
go ahead with the hospital conversion
and stated that the concerns from residents
will be taken onboard and that they are
happy to work on a revised plan for the
rest of the site to elevate any concerns over
the layout.
The project uses local architect Guy
Holloway with the designs praised at the
meeting. Folkestone and Hythe District
Council Planning Chairman Clive
Goddard told The Looker: “This is another
great project which is bringing together a
local developer, working alongside a
local architect, delivering a superb
development, benefitting the local
economy.”  
Although none of the houses are ‘deemed’
affordable, the developer has made

additional contributions to the council
totalling nearly £400,000 towards off site
developments.  This is because of policy
stating that all new housing developments
of 15 or more units should provide 30%
affordable housing, or alternatively
provide a financial contribution of broadly
equivalent value off-site. 
However, the developer submitted a
financial viability assessment which took
into account the costs associated with the
development and concluded that
provision of any more than two affordable
units on-site would mean that the
development would not be viable to
commence.
But Cllr Jim Martin (Green) suggested the
cost of providing a suitable number of
affordable homes should come out of the
developer's profits.  But planning officers
advised that if the plans were refused, it
risked the site not being developed at all.
Councillors stated that it was a very
positive step to use the existing building
and Folkestone Mayor, Jackie Meade
said: ‘It is a very good thing that the
developer is keeping this beautiful
building.’  It was pointed out to the
committee that as the building was not
listed, it could have been demolished and
a new block of flats with more housing
could have been a much cheaper way of
doing things.  But the developer should be
commended for keeping an important
part of the Folkestone heritage alive well
into its second century.  In the end, all
members voted in support of the
application.
It is not known when work will start to
convert the building, but demolition of the
outbuildings at the Radnor Park Avenue
site began earlier this year.
This work was temporary halted in August
when a fire broke out in the hospital, which
has been empty for more than a decade
after its last ward closed in 2006.
The old hospital has been subject to
vandalism over the years and now
appears in a sad state, covered in graffiti
with broken windows and boarded up
doors.  The development is hoped to be
completed within the next 24 months.

Victoria Hospital in its heyday
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Will I, won’t I, 
stick to my
new resolution?
Well, it’s that time of year again
when we make our new year’s
resolutions. Usually, these involve
giving something up: alcohol,
sweets, cigarettes and so forth.
Because these things are
perceived as negative, we mostly
fail within weeks or days (or even
hours). Similarly, the positive
things we choose, such as taking
more exercise, also require us to
do things we might not want to
do very much – another recipe
for failure.

Why not try something that’s positive
and great fun to do this year? Starting
a new hobby is relatively easy to stick

at and makes a really positive
contribution to your mental state of
health. But, how does one start?

One way is to take a trip to your local
hobby shop and pick up a starter kit
for the craft you fancy. However, apart
from any instructions provided, you’ll
be on your own with nobody to ask or
from whom to gain tips or advice.

A better way is to enrol on a course
or workshop in the field you want.
That way, you get expert tuition and
advice to kick start your new pasttime.
One potential problem with this
approach is that most
course/workshop providers require
an upfront fee to be paid at the time
of enrolment. Adult education classes,
for example, range from £150.00 up
to £300.00 for eleven weeks. This
means you have to make a three
month commitment to attend and if
you happen to miss any weeks, there
is no rebate.

This is why Teach Me Courses
developed its midweek day and
evening programme in which
attendees pay just £20.00 a week
and they are not charged if they miss
a session! What’s more, the £20.00
fee includes all your materials, tools,
protective clothing, safety equipment,
hot and cold drinks and cakes and
biscuits to boot.

Other factors in deciding whether to
attend a class, are: concerns you
might make a fool of yourself (a very
common misconception that never,
ever, happens); fears that you might
not like your fellow students; and
worries you might not get enough time
from the tutor (s).

Teach Me has never had a student

that couldn’t do a craft and make
amazing things in a short space of
time. Moreover, most Teach Me
courses are designed for beginners
and upwards, so usually the whole
group is, or has been, in the same
position as you.

The Teach Me groups are universally
very friendly and meet in a well-
equipped, light and air conditioned
studio. The groups are all social
gatherings with lots of chat and where
lasting friendships are forged.

Classes are deliberately kept small,
with six people being the largest
group. This means lots of one-to-one
time with the tutors, so you’ll never be
left idle awaiting a tutor’s attentions.

All the classes are designed to enable
you to carry on your art, craft, hobby

or pastime at home. You get advice
on what to acquire, where to order
from and hints and tips about getting
started.

Currently, classes are offered in
stained glass panel making (three two
hour sessions to choose from every
Monday); mosaics on Tuesday
mornings; jewellery (silver smithing
and silver clay sculpting) on
Wednesday evenings; print making
on Thursday mornings, painting in oils
and acrylics on Thursday evenings.

Why not come along and learn a
new skill that might form a lifelong
hobby. That really would be a new
year’s resolution you can keep.

For information or to book a place,
visit www.teachm,ecourses.co.uk
or call 01797 364366 or
07770 347616.



Mission To Find Alien Eggs 
by Jan Holben

After all the festivities, and
wanting some fresh air – I needed
a mission so thought I would go
looking for those ‘treasures’
which are sometimes hidden
away – places or things which are
interesting, thought provoking or
just plain weird – but part of what
makes this area so special.  

My mission started with a short drive
to Lympne to see the Shepway
Cross. (a grade 2 listed structure) -
described as a “War Memorial.
Erected in 1923, dedicated to the
bravery of the men of the Cinque
Ports. Perpendicular style. Ashlar
Cross set on four step octagonal base.
Octagonal tapering shaft surmounted
by crucifix with Christ flanked by the

Virgin Mary and Apostle John on one
side and Virgin and Child on the
other. Chamfered octagonal base
with four shields of towns of the
Cinque Ports.” The foundation stone
was laid by the Lord Warden of the
Cinque Ports in 1923. This place,
though, has a much older story to tell
because in the early 1100’s this site

was the principal court of the Cinque
Ports Federation and the Royal Court
of Shepway would meet where this
stone cross is now sited.

The next stop on my mission was to
find the Coccoliths – or what some
local people call the ‘alien eggs’ - so
we drove back to Folkestone, towards
Hawkinge this time. My doggie was
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getting excited for a walk – so finding
the Coccoliths was the perfect
opportunity.  Driving up the A260
towards Hawkinge, Crete Road East
is on your right, just before the Alkham
Valley Road turn-off. The Crete Road
East turn-off takes you up quite high
and there are terrific views right
across Folkestone and out to sea. It is
a great place for walkers too – but on
this occasion we found a small ‘pull-
in’ where we were able to park –
close to the top end of Smallpox Hill.
There are posts at each end of
Smallpox Hill, so no cars allowed, but
perfect for non muddy walking – and
the doggie was delighted to jump out.

About halfway down Smallpox Hill
and up on the left grassy bank we
came to the Coccoliths. It’s easy to
understand what some people call
them ‘alien eggs’ because they are
more or less egg shaped albeit much
bigger - but also because unless you
have some knowledge of biology you
wouldn’t know that these shapes were
inspired by microscopic skeletons of
prehistoric algae (artist Tim Clapcott).

The final stop on todays mission was
to visit the Labyrinth which is at the
Sandgate end of the Leas Coastal

Park. When we parked up, out
jumped the doggie once again – he
was loving all this exploring – and we
walked into the lovely Coastal Park.
The Coastal Park itself really is a
treasure all on its own, such a
transformation from what used to be
scruffy slip of land. However, on this
occasion our visit was to the
Labyrinth which is about 150 yards
inside the Sandgate end of the
Coastal Park. As you walk to the
Labyrinth you will pass the Look
Out And Remember Memorial

Garden – a lovely seating area
giving views out to sea, in front of
which is a pebble filled pond and
path. This memorial garden was an
idea by three mums who had each
lost a child and wanted to provide a
designated space where families and
friends could go to find peace.  

A little further on we found the
Labyrinth (designed by Clare
Danstead) which is a spiral circle of
stones set into grass. It is hard to resist
the urge to walk carefully around the
spiral till you get to the middle, and

then turn around and carefully walk
back out again. And as we watched
children playing there – it is clear they
love it too – chasing each other in and
out of the spiral shape. The plaque
invites you to use the Labyrinth as a
form of meditation, or to allow it to
inspire more creative thinking as you
slowly walk to the centre – pausing
for a moment before following the
same route out.  I did just that – until
overtaken by our excited doggie who
is not given to much creative thinking
– and it was time to head home.
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58 High St, Hythe, Kent. CT21 5AT

01303 232575
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enquiries@loulabellesflorist.co.uk
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G. NEWING 
Electrical Contractors Ltd.

58 Queens Road • Littlestone
New Romney • Kent • TN28 8LY

Home Phone 01797 361988
Mobile Phone 07768 072065

Domestic and commercial installations
Free Estimates • Solar PV installations

Fire alarm, emergency lighting
and security lighting

With over 25 years experience
MCS Approved Installer 

NICEC Approved Contractor
Part P Registered Contractor

Trust mark and Real Registered
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Dad was born in Lydd in July 1932,
remaining there all his life. He went
to the primary school in Lydd, the
second world war 'interfering' with
his secondary education. He left
school aged 14, his life becoming
his main area for education.

Early in his life, during the war, he
demonstrated how much of a
Lydder he was going to be when,
after being evacuated to Haywards
Heath (along with other local
children) he managed to find his
way back home.

His first job was with Lyddite
Chicks, the hatchery being located
behind the High Street. He also had
spells of lorry driving with ARC, car
salesman for Mr. Boardman in New
Romney and finally back to the

new chicken hatchery off Harden Road with Golden Produce/ Grampian Chicken,
where he was manager for many years, until reaching normal retirement age. 

In the early 50's Dad enlisted as a part time (retained) fire fighter in Lydd, the fire
station being where the town museum is now located. Initially this was a purely
voluntary role, eventually becoming a paid job. Fred served the community in this
role for more than 30 years, several as the Sub-Officer in charge, retiring due to reaching the age of 55.

Around this time he was elected to Lydd Town Council, serving on, or latterly following with interest, to his final days. With great pride he was to be the mayor of
Lydd for seven consecutive years. He and our mother, Margaret, were always keen to support as many mayoral events as possible, making many new friends
along the way. This led on to a role on Shepway DC, where he felt privileged to have a spell as the elected chairman. His 'political Career' did not end there as he
also represented the town on Kent County Council, serving on a number of committee's, including fire safety. Again Dad was honoured to be elected chairman
of KCC for a term. During this time he represented a number of children's appeals to get into the area grammar schools and presided over a number of British
citizenship ceremonies. On standing down as chairman Dad was made an honourable alderman for his work for the KCC.

Locally he supported many organisations over the years, including President of Lydd football club (who he played for as goalkeeper in the 50's), President of Lydd
War Memorial club, school governor for Lydd and Greatstone primary schools, New Romney sea cadets and Lydd airport liaison group. He was also the chairman

of the Romney Marsh district scouts.

All of the above led to Dad receiving a number of awards. One was not so much
an award as an invitation. Both he and Margaret were privileged to attend the
Queen's garden party at Buckingham Palace, twice! Kent Fire and Rescue
Authority awarded him the Kent Medal for his long service to fire safety. Lydd
Town Council made him a Freeman of the Borough. How proud he was of that,
coming as it did from his home town. Finally in 2016 he learnt that he had been
awarded the MBE in the Queen's New year's honours list, presented to him by
Prince Charles. The local boy had done okay for himself!!

Dad always acknowledged that he could not have achieved as much with his
life had he not had
our Mum at his side.
Indeed he passed
away peacefully in

his sleep, following a number of heart problems, just a few hours after they celebrated their 68th
wedding anniversary.

His wife Margaret, sons Rick and Jeff, grandsons Darren, Marc, Adam and Craig + their families and
grandchildren would like to thank
everyone who sent such kind messages
and tributes following Dad's passing on
December 23rd 2019. He was always a
proud family man, making time for them
all. He will be sorely missed by each of
them.

There will be a Service of Remembrance
for dad at All Saints Church, Lydd at
1230hrs on Monday 13th January 2020.
Afterwards the wake will be held in Lydd
War Memorial Club. All welcome.

Fred Wood-Brignall 
- Dad
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Motorhome Parking Invasion
by Jan Holben

On a clear day it is possible to get a
lovely view from Wear Bay Road -
walkers and residents who live up there
can see far out to sea, right over
Folkestone Harbour as well as out
across the rooftops of Folkestone – it’s a
breathtaking 180 deg. view. 
If you want to take your doggie for a
brisk walk and you can manage a fair
number of steps down to Coronation
Parade (stop to catch your breath)
before walking along the Parade
(perhaps stopping the Captains Table
for coffee), and then up more steps on
your way back (another resting place
awaits you at the top) – then Wear Bay
Road is a lovely place to start your walk.
Sadly, it’s not only local residents and
walkers who take advantage of this fine
view – because on a dull cloudy and
breezy day just after Christmas there
were at least ten Motorhomes parked
along the road. Word must be getting
out about what a great place this is to
stop and take in the view - because they

certainly do stop, and then they stay
there for a day or five….and some
Motorhomes have been there for
months!
One Motorhome is hitched up to its
towing car although its been there for a
couple of months, several have privacy
blinds in place, one Motorhome was
parked along Sandgate Esplanade for
several months during the summer – but
is now parked on Wear Bay Road – clearly
its owner likes to be beside the sea.
Whereas local residents are certainly
not against others from enjoying the
fabulous view – some are getting a little
irritated that what started as just one or
two Motorhomes being parked along
the road  for just a few hours has turned
into a Motorhome parking nuisance.
Resident Tom McNeice said “We know
that some (if not most) appear to be for
sale as we see people visiting and
taking photos. I have contacted my
local Councillor and he is in the process
of having a parking order to stop over
night parking of mobile homes. It should
come into effect in the spring”. 
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by Richard Jacques

Despite the risk of rain I made a
repeat visit to Hope All Saints
Memorial Garden and Sculpture
Park recently.
Everything was looking especially
green in the late afternoon sun when
I arrived, something to do with the
angle of the rays I think. Briony
Kapoor, one of the trustees and
creative director of the project, took
me on a guided tour. The donkeys in
the paddock closest to the road
brayed a welcome as we entered the
gate while the four Soay sheep,
Mathew, Mark, Luke and John made
a beeline for the hay on the other side
seizing their opportunity for a tuck in
while the donkeys backs were turned.

To the left of the entrance drive, lined
with young holly trees, a narrow pond
is being dug out. It is the same shaped
as the one in Washington DC that
leads towards the grand statue of

Abraham Lincoln seated. Here on
Romney Marsh the forthcoming pond
is backed by the first two of four
Patron Saints of the United Kingdom.
St George and the Dragon by
Canterbury Sculptor Clive Soord is a
marvel. He created the enormous
horse that is outside Canterbury
Cathedral and will soon have one in
Westminster Hall, Central London so
we are much honoured by his work.

St George in full regalia is shown
gently patting the dragon on the head
presumably advising that in
contemporary times issues are settled
by negotiation rather than by force.
The dragon with half closed eyes and
curled lip appears to agree. The entire
work in clay is glorious and a triumph
of both composition and technique. I
understand that the artist is working on
another piece for the site.

In austere contrast St Andrew of
Scotland by Robert Powell is shown
overseeing the history of that nation.

He wears a tartan halo and is atop a
narrow pyramid tower. Each side is
mounted with etchings on copper
plate that tell the stories of the land
north of Hadrian’s Wall. If you don’t
know your history it will be hard to
read this one but, a warning, one
panel shows two fat Scotsmen eating
a deep fried Englishman. You will find
Alexander Selkirk (Robinson Crusoe),
Sir Walter Scott, Adam Smith and
Robert the Bruce. St Patrick and St
David are not yet present on site.

Beyond the moat that surrounds the
ruined church on all four sides are a
number of wonders. Amongst them
works worthy of considerable
admiration are the Quaker Light
Sculpture, Mahatma Gandhi and the
very beautiful St Agnes. Respectively
these are by Louise V. Durham of
Shoreham by the Sea, Nicola
Ravenscroft of London and Dan
Davidson of Canterbury. The variety
of materials used includes here in
order stained glass, bronze resin and
Portland stone.

I understand that saints are the subject
because the ruins about which the
sculptures are presented are those of
the 12th century Hope All Saints
Church. Each figure will be of a
traditional saint with distinctive
iconography, a saint with local
connections or a person outside the
Catholic Canon who has greatly
benefitted humanity – a person or a
group of any race or religion. Thus the
sculpture park has become the first
liberal and inclusive one in Britain. It
is a mark of the forward looking vision
of the IMOS Foundation that
recommends them highly.

The whole place has a beauty and
tranquillity that draws visitors back

more than once. A simple phone call
to the IMOS Foundation (01797
363099) is all that is required to
arrange a visit. I understand that the
Roger de Haan Charitable Trust has
been one of the funders together with
the KCC through their Member’s
Grants programme. The modesty of
the overall budget has meant that
creative solutions and original
interpretations are the norm for the
works. Indeed they are encouraged
and given precedence as are
younger and less well known artists.

Contact details: IMOS Foundation,
01797 363099
enquiries@imosfoundation.org

An amazing place on Romney Marsh
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Folkestone & Hythe District Council
announced ambitious plans to be
carbon neutral by 2030 – and
they are deadly serious about this.
At the recent full council meeting
Cllr Monk announced a ring-
fenced budget of £20m, half of
which would be used to improve
the councils housing stock and half
would be used for initiatives which
will move the council towards its
net-zero carbon targets by 2030.

Cllr Monk went on to say "These
proposals, I believe, make this council
one of the most forward-thinking in
the land. This money will be used to
expand on our existing emphasis in
these two areas as well as address the
top priorities of all our councillors: to
provide more social housing, and
focus on the climate emergency."

This move by our District Council
towards a carbon neutral future is also
enshrined in the Otterpool Park
Charter which was submitted to
Government in 2016. Otterrpool Park
will be built on garden city principles
which includes enhancing the natural
environment with provision of
generous parks, an abundance of
trees, woodlands and natural
habitats. The master-planning
embraces new technologies and
designs to achieve a low carbon, low
waste and low water usage
environment and will be a community
built on sustainability with much
employment within walking or cycling
distance away – or by using
sustainable transport. 

News items about extreme weather in
other parts of the world are now not
uncommon, and as we experience
more extreme and severe weather
conditions here on the coast it is
perhaps time for us all to consider our
own carbon footprint and how we
can reduce it. We may think that
whatever we do in the scale of things
cannot make a difference - but if If we
all started to think more carefully
about how our choices impact our
environment – then each change we
make as individuals will add up to
make a bigger impact. 

Here are seven simple changes you
can make now which will not only
save you money but will reduce your
environmental impact:

⇒ Take shorter showers – the

Energy Saving Trust reckons

spending one minute less in the

shower each day would save

£7 per person on energy bills

annually, plus more on water

bills. 

⇒ Try washing (both laundry and

dishes) at lower temperatures. If

clothes are heavily soiled - this

may not work for you – but for

most of us our clothes only need

to be freshened up after a days

wearing.

⇒ Switch off lights and appliances

when not in use. Obvious – and

an easy fix.

⇒ Resist the urge to upgrade.

Suppliers want you to upgrade

your mobile at the end of

contract – well its more money in

their pockets, but new mobiles

aren’t always very different from

our current one so why not keep

it another year?

⇒ Learn how to repair your

appliances. Some repairs are

quite simple and you can do it

yourself, or pay a repair person

to do the work. Either way its less

expensive than buying new.

⇒ Try a meat free day. Red meat

such as lamb or beef is more

damaging to the environment

than other foods. You don’t have

to go veggie, unless you want to,

but cutting out meat one day per

week cuts your carbon footprint.

⇒ Avoid black plastic where

possible. Often found as the tray

in packs of fruit or tomatoes –

but it’s hard for the mechanical

sorters to recognise in the

recycling process and often eds

up in landfill despite your best

intentions.  

Ambitious Plans for
Carbon Neutral 
– but it’s up to us too!

by Jan Holben
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Poaching, in law, is the illegal
shooting, trapping, or taking of
game, fish, or plants from private
property or from a place where such
practices are specially reserved or
forbidden.
Romney Marsh is privately owned, so
any practises such as hare coursing
and poaching is illegal, yet the
practices continue. A recent report from
our Local PCSOs state poaching

continues to be an issue across the
Romney Marsh area.

"Animal poaching" is when an animal
is killed illegally. It usually occurs when
an animal possesses something that is
considered valuable either by way of
food or its fur, or is carried out as a cruel
and illegal sport.

Poaching has negative side effects that
can have an effect on local
communities and wildlife. It is illegal

hunting, killing, capturing or
taking of wildlife violating local
and wildlife conservation laws.
There are many devastating
effects on animals, but the
greatest threat to wildlife is the
poacher itself.

If you see poaching taking
place, contact the Police on
101. Help to keep our wildlife
safe and prevent trespassing on
our privately owned farms. 

Poaching
by Jan Holben
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The rather messy topic
of ‘dog poo’

Council shows goodwill
with record gift haul

Whilst picking up other peoples litter I
also often come across items that
cause a slight shaking of the head and
the word ‘why’ usually enters the
forefront of my mind.
This rather common item is dog mess
and doggy poo bags.  I must admit
when I was asked to write a column for
The Looker, dog poo, wasn’t the first
thing that sprang to mind.  I do admit
that my writing at times might be a bit
s**t but I didn’t think I’d be writing
about it.

I see myself as a responsible dog
owner, I grew up in a family where we
always had a dog, shortly after I got
married along came our first dog and
as of today we are now onto dog
number nine.  Like all living creatures
the call of nature is a daily event, with
Labrador’s it often feels like it’s on the
hour every hour that they need to
relieve themselves.  As their owner I
know like many it’s our duty to clear up
after them, it’s all part and parcel of
owning a dog.  So around our garden
we have little shovels strategically
placed, ready to perform this task, the
package is then disposed of in a
designated area where nature can take
its course.

When out and about I watch for the tell
tale signs that show when our dogs are
about to perform and pick it up with a
bag taken from one of two rolls
attached to the leads.  The great thing
about Labradors is that they don’t tend
to perform on a footpath they are more
inclined to venture into inaccessible
areas, like brambles or a stinging nettle
patch which often makes retrieving it
quite a challenge. 

But here’s the thing which you may be
surprised by, not every dog owner is
responsible, some are not watching
their pooch trailing behind them, too

busy chatting or on their phone to
notice that little Rover has just left a poo
in the middle of the footpath.  That poo
then lays ready to be taken home on
some unexpected persons shoe,
leaving traces in the footwell of their car
and on their hallway carpet.  

Some more thoughtful owners do keep
a more watchful eye on their dogs and
will dutifully pick it up but then hang it
on a bush or branch intending to collect
on their way back but totally forget time
after time or can’t find it.  Then there’s
the other pet owner who is forced to
pick up because other dog walkers
have witnessed the event, however,
they then sling the full bag into a nearby
bramble bush when nobody is looking.
This discarded litter then becomes an
almost impossible item to retrieve, often
the bag shreds and the contents are
lost.  We have also identified the
designated area pet owner who
appears to pile up their doggy poo
bags in a neat little stack adding to the
pile every day, instead of popping it
into the nearest litter bin or taking it
home.

Dog mess is an eyesore and a
potentially leathal health hazard even
if bagged.  If you are a dog owner you
have a legal duty to clean up everytime
your dog messes in a public place, its
a finable offense with a fixed penalty
of £40 payable.  Besides the wrong
doing it’s really not a very nice thing for
others to have to deal with.  So please
be a responsible pet owner and clear
up after your dog properly.  If you
aren’t prepared to clear up after a dog
then you shouldn’t  become a dog
owner.

Sorry to shatter dreams but there’s no
such thing as the dog poo fairy!

Folkestone & Hythe District Council has
been helping to spread Christmas
cheer for some of the most vulnerable
children in the district.
A record 182 presents are being
distributed as part of this year’s Wish
Upon A Star campaign, which sees
officers and councillors buy and wrap
presents for youngsters of varying ages
after collecting a name from our
Christmas tree.
The council continues to run the annual
project as a tribute to former housing
prevention officer – and former Wish
Upon a Star organiser – Nicola Baker
who sadly died in November 2018.
Cllr David Monk, F&HDC Leader, said:

“Our staff have shown – once again –
that they care greatly for the community
they live and work in, and go above
and beyond for our residents.
“Wish Upon A Star is always well
supported, and I hope these gifts will
help bring joy to the young recipients
on Christmas morning. I want to wish
them all a merry Christmas, and happy
and healthy new year.”
The presents have been collected by
Kent County Council’s Early Help and
children’s social work teams which
support vulnerable families in the
district, and will be handed to the
youngsters in time for Christmas.



Driving along the A2070 recently
and enjoying the rolling openness of
the road and expanse of space in
front and behind my car, I was
feeling quite at ease. There I was,
enjoying a virtually traffic-free drive,
cruising along, listening to one of my
favourite Tom Petty CDs and
glorying in the feel-good factor.
Just five minutes later, I was fuming and
foaming at the mouth; why?

Yet again, my pleasurable motoring
experience and good mood were
totally cancelled out by the swathes of
plastic, fast food cartons, tissues,
nappies and other assorted garbage,
scattered among the hedgerows and
verges.

It got me into thinking; what sort of
mentality winds down its window and
jettisons the contents of its vehicle into
the surrounding countryside? The same
mentality perhaps, that takes its dog for
a walk and festoons the locality’s trees
with small black “doggy” bags. 

And who do these imbeciles suppose is
going to come along and pick up their
cack-sacks? The Turd Fairy? As for their
roadside crapola, most of which ends

up disfiguring trees and bushes, it
makes me wonder what the inside of
their homes looks like.

The simple answer is that the sort of
slop-slinging slummock who is so bone
idle and stupid that they cannot take
their trash home or dispose of it in the
next available bin, is exactly the kind of
moron that thinks it’s OK to deface the
highway with their in-car crud.

And where is the ever-irate ‘green
lobby’ when it comes to cleaning up
the beaches? I see plenty of protests
happening around the country but very
little action on our beaches and streets.
If they spent half as much energy
removing flotsam and jetsam from the
coastal areas and spilth from the streets
of this country as they do holding up
traffic and upsetting people on their
way to work, they might gain some
credibility.

While they moan and bellyache about
the ice caps and carbon footprints,
hundreds of ordinary people all around
the country are out every weekend,
clearing up the detritus of the dustbin-
dodging delinquents.

And don’t even get me started on fly-

tipping. If I see you dumping
your old fridge, dismembered
car parts, discarded roll ups or
your ravaged undercrackers
(yes I’ve seen them too) in a lay-
by, field or side road, you will
be discreetly photographed
and your details sent to the
police via the new Country Eye
App that I wrote about in The
Looker some weeks ago.

Many of those who purport to
be “greens” are actually
“watermelons” – green on the
outside; red on the inside. Hey, keeping
your country clean is WAY above and
beyond politics, so stop griping and get
out there and sort it. 

So, exactly what IS inside the minuscule
braincells of the average trash tosser?
Is it bone idleness or pig ignorance –
or a combination of both?

What’s needed now is a concerted
effort by local councils to patrol our
roads with dashcams to catch these
crud-chucking riff-raff rejects in the act
and fine them on the spot.

If I had my way, we’d bring back the
village stocks and pelt them with their

own rubbish until they were up to their
eyeballs in plastic cups, dirty nappies,
used tissues and various unmentionable
items.

In this age of freedom of speech and
expression, I should like to exercise
mine right now – and I don’t care
WHO it offends. DON’T BE A TOSSER.

TAKE IT HOME AND BIN IT!

To report fly-tipping and other
offences against the community please
go to www.countryeye.co.uk and
download the anti-crime app.
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SANDGATE PAVILIONS
E n c o m b e

36 Bespoke luxur y apartments

0 7 4 9 6   9 0 1 0 1 3

 FOR 
SALE

Show apartment OPEN Thursday -  Monday 10am - 5pm

Don’t be a Tosser!
by Kim Gandy



2019 R
JANUARY

Public urged to respond to consultation on the
future of the local libraries but Sandgate Library
bucks the trend.

A new choir group is set up that is going to rock
the Marsh.

The Government now say that they are taking the
boat people seriously.

Folkestone & Hythe Councillor Rory Love was
awarded the OBE in the New Year’s Honours List.

Dymchurch Players lightened up the Marsh with
their performances of the pantomime ‘Treasure
Island’.

The proposed development of Princes Parade in
Hythe came under discussion at a Folkestone &
Hythe Council Meeting.

After just nine months, the landlords of the City of
London pub in Dymchurch are awarded five stars
in the food hygiene rating,

New Romney Councillor Cliff Butler sadly died.

FEBRUARY
The theft of a community defibrillator in Lydd left
the community shocked and dismayed.

Dungeness ‘B’ Station Science Show inspires the
local youngsters.

New Romney’s Am-Dram pantomime of Dick
Whittingdon entertains the town.

Santander Bank in Hythe High Street announces
that it will close in June.

More Government money is being put into the
proposed new Otterpool Park project.

Appeals are put out to try and catch the people
responsible for fly-tipping on the Marsh.

The Shorncliffe Trust launches an educational
booklet to local schools.

As a curtain-raiser to ‘Jam on the Marsh’, a special
musical performance is being staged.

The District Council says that Council Tax will go
up but not by much.

MARCH
Emma-Lou’s Super Troupers dance their way to
success.

The RNLI at Littlestone came up with a novel idea
to use the 5p. coins that are generally next to
useless.

The Great British Spring Clean came to the Marsh
to clean up the streets.

Littlestone Golf Club hopes to make their club site
an ‘Asset of Community Value’.

The Romney Marsh Brewery marketed a new cask
ale called the ‘Modern British’.

An attempt to designate Hythe Green as a town
green failed on a technicality.

The Otterpool Park draft master plan is now
available to view on the internet.

New Romney Town Council was praised for
agreeing for a circus to pitch its big tent on St.
Martin’s Field.

Gerry Stickells from Lydd, the unsung hero of rock
and roll passed away.

The RH&DR stations are the latest places where
you can access public defibrillators.

APRIL
Proposed New Romney Community/Sports Hall
is raising concerns with residents.

New Romney’s Costa Coffee has upset local
residents by fining them if they use their car park.

18 more migrant boat people picked up off the
Kent coast.

The High Sherriff of Kent gave awards to
Dungeness and Dover RNLI stations.

Folkestone & Hythe District Council slammed over
the new parking arrangements along Princes
Parade.

Dungeness Lifeboat is launched to assist a cabin
cruiser with failed propellers.

Travellers pitch camp again on St. Martin’s Field in
New Romney.

The Marsh paid tribute to two Polish war heroes at
a Remembrance Service at Dungeness.

The Lydd Concords group return for a second
reunion concert.

Grumpy Marsh man, Frank Jones, makes it to his
80th birthday.

MAY
Exciting plans for Folkestone town centre after
Debenhams leave.

Protest march in Hythe Street against Otterpool
Park plan.

All change in the recent local council elections.

Dungeness lifeboat assists broken down sailing
boat.

Plants, coffee and cakes help boost the funds for
the Old School at New Romney.

Youth conference in Folkestone highlights modern
day dangers.

Daredevil Tracy Bartlett from the New Romney
Day Centre does it again.

‘The Vicar of Dibley’ is in Dymchurch again thanks
to the Dymchurch Players.

JUNE
New look at New Romney’s Annual Town
Meeting.

FEBRUARY

JANUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY
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REVIEW
A small fire broke out in St. Nicholas Church, New
Romney.

Struggling Marsh families hit by school bus fare
rise.

Dymchurch Annual Parish Meeting.

The Rotary Club of Romney Marsh celebrates its
50th Anniversary.

The 1st St. Mary’s Bay Scouts have fun and plan
their next adventure.

D-Day remembered with New Romney British
Legion.

A busy time for the Lydd Twinning Weekend.

Princes Parade judgement day looms.

Fun and Games at Lydd Club Day.

Chocolate all the way for the 1st New Romney
Scout Group.

JULY
Princes Parade, the saga continues.

‘JAM on the Marsh’ selling out fast.

Army Adventure Day for youngsters on Lydd
Ranges.

Princess Alexandra tours the churches of Romney
Marsh.

Folkestone Armed Forces Community Fun Day.

Search for New Romney’s missing church.

Paddleboard adventure on the Royal Military
Canal raises thousands for cancer charity.

Local children go on a trip of a lifetime from
Folkestone to Boulogne.

Over 200 cyclists on the Rotary Charity Bike Ride
through the Marsh.

The Marsh Choir perform for the first time in Lydd
Church.

The New Romney Country Fayre goes from
strength to strength.

Fire-fighters praised over their battle with a huge
blaze on Lydd Ranges.

Silver City Reunion at Lydd Airport.

AUGUST
Hundreds visit the Dungeness Lifeboat Station
Open Day.

Littlestone Golf Club announce their exciting new
plans.

Police appeal for witnesses following a fatal road
accident near Brenzett.

Dungeness Lifeboat rescues four teenagers from
the rocks off Folkestone.

Westenhanger Castle set to be Otterpool’s ‘Jewel
in the Crown’.

The Seaside Singers shine for Scouts and the
Dementia Café.

New disabled bays
marked out in New
Romney High Street.

Thousands descend on
Hythe for the annual
Venetian Fete.

The Folkestone Trawler Race
held on a warm and gusty
day.

The Fifth Continent’s dig for
history in Brenzett.

SEPTEMBER
Controversy over a site for
permanent traveler site at Old
Romney.

Littlestone RNLI hold their
annual Emergency Services
Day.

Fire fighters battle with two large
haystack fires on the Marsh.

The RH&DR Annual Bus Rally was a great success.

Locals love the Hythe Food Festival.

Shepway Rotary Clubs organise hog roast and a
fun afternoon for young carers.

Lydd Town Council participate in Merchant Navy
Day.

Big cash boost to help shape the future of the
Marsh High Streets.

Daredevil Tracy’s two-mile fundraising jump for
the New Romney Day Centre.

Hythe Imperial submits plans for a new spa and
leisure facilities.

The new Aldi Supermarket opens in Hythe.

OCTOBER
State-of-the-art Cinema coming to Romney
Marsh.

Puppy farm owner found guilty of eight counts of
cruelty.

Illegal cigarettes and tobacco seized in a raid in
Folkestone.

Dungeness RNLI go to the aid of a yacht with fuel
and sail problems.

‘Turn The Tide’ Festival a success in Dymchurch.

The Deputy Mayor breathing a new life into
Hythe.

The Marsh demands upgraded sea defences.

Shorncliffe Heritage Day is a resounding success.

Romney Marsh Shepherd’s Huts win a top
innovation award.

The trains now arriving at the Leas Cliff Hall.

The historic Leas Cliff Lift in Folkestone is at risk.

Kenya comes to Kent as the Maasai Warriors visit
The Walnut Tree in Aldington.

NOVEMBER
Princes Parade Protest Group determined to keep
fighting.

Remembrance Day across the Marsh.

Channel Rotary donates much needed funds to
Shepway Food Bank.

Folkestone & Hythe District Council launch a
public survey about the future of the town centre.

The owners must demolish an unauthorised house
at Greatstone.

Art and Crafts Exhibition at Lydd Airport.

Band Concert by the Brigade of Gurkhas in All
Saints’ Church, Lydd.

Local ‘Litter Pickers’ on the Marsh gey cash boost.

Treble success for Romney Marsh Scouts.

New plans for Martello Lakes unveiled.

Selfish irresponsible youths risk the loss of vital
Lydd bus service.

Marsh youngsters showcase their talents at the
‘Marsh on Screen’ event.

Rolfe Lane Area Residents’ Association being
wound up.

DECEMBER
The French travellers invade Dymchurch Car Park.

Hythe Council slammed for spending £60,000 on
Christmas lights.

New Romney Resource Centre scoops top Trust
awards.

New Romney Day Centre celebrates 25 years
helping older people.

Fly-tipper counts the cost of repeatedly dumping
near her home.

New Lydd eaterie at the heart of the community.

Lydd 1st Scouts provide Christmas fun and funds
for Lydd Dementia Café.

Lantern Parade lights up New Romney.

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

SEPTEMBER

AUGUST

DECEMBER
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Get fit for FREE by Kim Gandy
January… Ugh! It’s here… dull and
boring, grey and cold. Are you
feeling bulbous and over-indulged
from the Christmas stuff-out?  Jaded?
Fed up? Summer too far away?
There’s nothing to stop you getting
out and exercising NOW, whilst
meeting people, learning something
new and even getting involved in
film-making or archaeology at the
same time. Don’t want to spend a lot
of money on fitness schemes, if
anything at all? Want to know more?
Read on…
Join in with some volunteering, times and
dates on your own terms… MOST OF
THESE ACTIVITIES ARE FREE, so no
expensive gym membership fees or
equipment to buy. Just good boots and
outdoor wear.
Romney Marsh Countryside
Partnership (RMCP)
Thursday 2nd January 10am Scrub
clearing at Dungeness – Giving the
sloes a head start – meet Dungeness
Road (at the top of the Long Pits) by the
junction of Kerton Road, Dungeness.
Leader Jake Jones 07969 822691
Sunday 5th January A Plastic Free
New Year – Litter pick at
Greatstone. All equipment, tea,
refreshments and biscuits provided!
Meet Steff D’Agorne of RMCP at The
Varne Watersports and Supporters

Club, Coast Drive, Greatstone TN28
8NR (07864 608825). Litter picking is
a great way to stay fit. There are now
many groups countrywide.
Tuesday 7th January 10am
Brambling. Clearing out one of the
seasonal ponds at Romney Warren, that
has become filled with scrub and willow.
Meet Steff D’Agorne at Romney Warren
Visitor Centre, between New Romney
and St Mary’s Bay, by railway bridge
off A259, TN28 8AY.
Friday 10th January 10am Open
Water. Opening up one of the ponds at
the Romney Warren that has been
scrubbed up, to allow wildlife to
rediscover its hidden home. Leader Steff
D’Agorne, details as above, same place.
See also their “Green Gang” activities
for kids during school holidays, similar
themes as above but obviously much
lighter tasks.
Full programme of volunteer
events across the area at
http://www.rmcp.co.uk/events-
on-the-romney-marsh/
The Fifth Continent project team
covers Kent and East Sussex and runs
volunteer schemes, ranging from
archaeological digs to “Screen South”,
a partner scheme dedicated to making
a video diary of the area, involving
volunteers who are prepared to go out
and make mini documentaries depicting

life on the Marsh.
The Marsh On Screen project can be
found on the Fifth Continent Website,
along with a whole host of
other volunteering opportunities
throughout the year. Go to
www.fifthcontinent.org.uk/projects for
more information.  There are other
schemes such as Coastal Communities
Oral History which involves
participating in designing and
producing a booklet of memories and
experiences on the Marsh.
The scheme’s archaeology and heritage
projects need volunteers of all ages to
investigate the lost churches of the
Marsh, the hunt for the port of Old
Romney and for help in conducting
archaeological surveys of the Marsh.
If you are a wildlife lover, why not get
involved with wildlife surveys. Visit the
website as above, or email or call the
office on 01622 357897.
https://www.whitecliffscountryside.or
g.uk/search_1.php This website also
covers the White Cliffs Countryside
Partnership, which takes in Samphire
Hoe, Folkestone Warren and Dover.
LOADS of FREE activities here, both
interesting and ACTIVE.
On the subject of nature, how about
having a chat with Louise at RSPB
Dungeness. If you fancy being outdoors
in nature, they are looking for help on

the reserve with conservation tasks.
Obviously as a volunteer, you tell them
what spare time you have and they will
find something to keep you active. For
those who prefer more sedate activity,
they are also looking for help in the
Visitor Centre. Contact Louise
on 01797 320588 or email
louise.kelly@rspb.org.uk
Walking is a great way to get fit, whilst
enjoying the delights of the countryside,
town or coast. You could log on to
https://theromneymarsh.net/walking
to find walking routes through
countryside, towns and the coastal path,
that you could do with a group or alone.
These include town trails, the Royal
Military Canal, shingle trails and history
walks and many more, so there’s
something for everyone. See also
https://www.kentsport.org/2017/11
/01/active-10-walking-routes-
folkestone/ for a 1.5 mile stroll through
Folkestone town centre to Lower Leas
Coastal Park.

If you prefer your exercise
on two wheels, see
http://www.hythecyclingclub.org.uk/
membership/ Hythe Cycling Club
does have a membership fee but it is
only £15 a year for adults, family
membership £30 a year and under 21
FREE.
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The final judging of the Lydd in Lights
competition to find the best display of
Christmas festive lights decorating the
homes in the Parish of Lydd took
place on the evening of 9th
December 2019. Councillors Clive
Goddard, Bob and Mrs Jean Jones
and the Town Clerk, drove around
the Parish for to view the Christmas
lights on the residents’ properties.
This is the seventh year that the
competition in the present format has
been held and the judging is an
enjoyable but difficult task.
There were some fantastic displays as so
many people had put in a great effort to
make their homes look festive for the
Christmas season and the standard was
so high this year it was even more
difficult to choose the winners.

Councillor Clive Goddard said:

“We had some new properties entering
the competition this year and it is good
to see some of our younger families
taking part.”

A special presentation evening was held
on Monday 16th December 2019 at the

Guild Hall in Lydd to which the winners
were invited to receive their certificates
and vouchers to spend locally.

Highly Commended prizes of £10
vouchers were awarded to 71 and 81
Copperfields, 3 Megan Close and 49
Lade Fort Crescent. 

The third prize winners were 93 Leonard
Road and Rook Cottage High Street
who each received £25 vouchers. 

Second prizes of £30 vouchers were
awarded to 68 Lade Fort Crescent and
7 Samuel Mews.

First prizes for the property at the Coast
was 60 Lade Fort Crescent and the

Town 58 Sycamore Close who

each received £40 vouchers.

The Mayor of Lydd, Cllr Graham Snell
presented the overall winner a £50
voucher for Lydd Butchers to 70 Coast
Drive– this was the display which
impressed the judges the most.  This
property has been a regular winner
over the years and Cllr Goddard said
that they had become the legends of the
competition.
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Lydd in Lights 2019
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The “Cathedral of the Marsh”
hosts record Christingle C

All Saints Church at Lydd had a record turn-out on Christmas Eve whe
popular Christingle Service.
The church, known proudly as the longest parish church in Kent at 199 feet, is 
perfect venue for this popular Christian celebration (see 18th December issue o

The popularity of this event has increased dramatically in the last few years as N
occasions we have had people come from as far away as Hastings and Dove

“Everybody appeared to enjoy themselves and we are very pleased with the
sum of £427 was raised and I am sure the Society will be glad of our support. 
in other publications.”

The children, many clad in Christmas jumpers and coloured fairy lights, held a
Carol singing with their parents. The Reverend Chris Maclean, himself spor
service, with a short sermon and cheery Christmas message.

Proceeds of the event will go to support children who suffer from abuse
and can be sent to the charity via their website at

https://www.childrenssociety.org.uk/donate
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”
elebration

by Kim Gandy

en over 600 people turned up for Romney Marsh’s

aptly titled “the Cathedral of the Marsh”, therefore is the
f The Looker for details).

igel Evenden, Verger of All Saints confirmed: “On previous
r and this was possibly the case this year. 

e support shown to the Children’s Society. The magnificent
Our Christingle is always well publicised online as well as

a candlelit procession around the church and enjoyed the
rting a Christmas themed suit and coloured lights, led the

e and neglect. Additional donations are welcome
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A glamorous landmark hotel on the
east coast of Kent has had its
Christmas wish come true, by being
named the winner of two categories
in the 2019 Kent Tourism Awards,
organised by Visit Kent.   
As well as the honour of winning the
Taste of Kent award and the
International Tourism award, the spa,
hotel and golf resort was also a finalist
in the Large Hotel of the Year category.  

Nick Gauntlett, Managing Director of
the Hythe Imperial, said: “My team
works tirelessly to give our guests first-
class service and memorable
experiences. These awards confirm
what I have always known – the Hythe
Imperial Hotel is award-worthy, and
our customers love it just as much as we
do. 

“I am very delighted we won, and I
would like to thank every single
member of staff at the Hythe Imperial
for their hard work.” 

Launched in 2017 by Visit Kent and Go
To Places, the Kent Tourism Awards are
a celebration of the 77,000 people
employed in the county’s tourism
industry. Recognising dedication and
excellence, the awards are designed to
share best practice and to reward
exceptional standards of customer
service. 

Following an initial round of judging by
an expert panel, the winners are
selected by a round of mystery
shoppers. Overall category winners go
on to be entered into the Visit England
national Awards for Excellence – the
highest accolade in English tourism. 

The award-winning hotel in the resort
town of Hythe is still taking bookings for
its lavish Christmas lunches. With an AA
rosette and two brand new awards
under its belt, eating at the hotel
promises to be a fantastic experience. 

Hythe Imperial voted
top stay in the county
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Tumbling into 2020, a new
decade, I find myself
struggling to find my
feet. But loathe to get
more entwined with
the emergency
medical services, I roll
with it.

In the last two weeks I
have had more than a brief encounter with
the paramedics and flashing blue lights.
And what an excellent service they provide.
Especially on Christmas day when they
attended mother. And a 999 ambulance
two days later. On arrival back at her care
home she complained about it being a
pointless exercise. But it certainly wasn't
and she remembered absolutely nothing
about it. She now wants to know where we
are going when we leave the EEC … not the
William Harvey I trust.

Mr P on the other hand preferred to call 111.
I have put it on speed dial. I am expecting a
Christmas card from them next year. It's
possible that they will go ex directory.

In the bleak winter light the large red sale
signs add a beacon of colour.Even the
charity shops are offering discounts and 2
for 1. Unfortunately I don't usually want one
bobbly jumper let alone two.

As for resolutions, I have a theory that if we
resolved to do things we shouldn't,
breaking them would give a positive
outcome… say that you resolved to eat a
box of chocolates every week (or day), not
doing so would be a great achievement.
Don't think it works like that though. And
what about those amongst us who stick
rigidly

To every resolve? They would be easily
recognisable, very large and possibly
permanently squiffy….Resulting in even
more calls to emergency services. Mr P
would be put on hold.

I now wish everyone a healthy and happy
new year. Prosperity is worthless without
good health. But we do need some
chocolate..

Mrs P’s Diary
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Littlestone Golf Club
Championship Links Since 1888

Romney Marsh Tyres
Derek Linch - Sycamore Farm, 
Old Romney, Kent TN29 9SY

www.romneymarshtyres.co.uk
Just enter your registration for our auto 
tyre selector and get the best deal on a 

new tyre for your car

Call: 01797 367717
or: 01797 364466
All makes of:
NEW Tyres
FREE
FITTING
FREE 
BALANCING

Looker Party Nights
With Christmas and the New Year now over, that does not
mean that the party stops here!

The Looker will be running a
number of monthly ‘Party Nights’
at St. Mary’s Bay Village Hall,
hopefully starting in February.

So it’s time to relive the great Rock
and Roll, Disco and Party Dance
Music of your youth. The nights will
work along the lines of bring your
party to our party, with groups
encouraged to get together and
have a great night of food and
drink playing nothing but the very
best music.

The party nights will be based
around an ‘American Supper’
where you bring your own food
and drinks and will be a ‘Retro
Disco’ with music only from the
60’s, 70’s and 80’s.

Looker editor David Wimble said:
“Over the years we have tried to
find ways of keeping The Looker
free and I love getting involved
with things that are fun, so with my
full time job revolving around
entertainment for over 30 years,
we thought let’s have a great party
night. The first one will be across
the decades, but we will leave a

questionnaire on the tables asking
what they want for the next event.
We hope people will really get
into it and maybe come in Fancy
Dress too? Since Sotirios closed in
Greatstone, there have not really
been any Saturday nights out on
the Marsh for people who want to
have a good night, without
breaking the bank”

If the idea works and the events
are supported, we could also
introduce Looker live band nights
or cabaret nights. It has also been
suggested that The Looker could
support a different local Charity
with a raffle at each event raising
money for good local causes.

The Party Nights will be priced at
£5 per person (with tickets
purchased in advance or £7 on
the night) and will be from 8 p.m.
until 11.30 p.m. with the hope that
the first event will be on Saturday
the 29th February.

We will confirm the dates in the
next edition of The Looker with
information on where you can buy
your tickets.
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My choice of recreational travel
has always favoured the Nordic
countries of Finland, Sweden and
Norway but mainly Finland, with
travel to many places inside the
Artic Circle (The Land of the
Midnight Sun).
My first visit was in the summer of
1956 when I entered the country from
Northern Sweden and Tornio and
travelled south to Helsinki where I
spent a few days.  One of which was
taken up with a visit to Turku, Finland’s
second city and former capital.  I
travelled by train which was notable
because the railway line crossed the
Porkkala Gap which was off limits to
civilians as it was in effect, Soviet
territory.  It encompassed the port and
naval base of Hanko, ceded to the
Russians after the 1939/40 Winter
War and the gap was a strip of land
heavily guarded by the Russian
military.  The train stopped before the
border where metal shutters were
placed over the windows, the Finnish
locomotive was changed for a
Russian one, and armed guards were
positioned at both ends of the

carriage.  After passing through this
territory, the shutters were removed
and another Finnish wood-burning
locomotive coupled on and we
carried on to Turku.

Finland is the seventh largest country
and the most socially advanced
country in Europe.  It has nearly
190,000 lakes and according to a
recent poll, it has the most honest, law-
abiding and least corruptible people
in the world.  Shops and houses
generally have two entrance doors
and Helsinki Railway Station has three
sets of doors interspersed with large
radiators to combat the severe winter
weather.

Following a visit in 1957, I did not visit
again until 2001 and then followed
yearly or twice yearly visits until 2009
and then again for the 150th
anniversary of Finnish Railways.  On
my 2006 visit, my daughter
accompanied me and we travelled
overnight from Stockholm to Helsinki
on the up-market Silja Line and
although it was late April, an
icebreaker preceded us into the
harbour clearing a passage so that

our ship could dock.  Getting around
in the city in the icy conditions was not
a problem as roads and pavements
had underground heating.

The Finns are acutely aware of the
800 mile border they share with
Russia.  They have to tread very
carefully and one instance of keeping
in with their big neighbour was when
they built the first generation of
mainline electric locomotives, they
had the name ‘Wolf of Siberia’ and
small metal plates bearing this name
adorn the side of the engine.

You never hear a whistle from
platform staff heralding a departure.
At the appointed time they just depart,
which is in marked contrast to the
departures of the two daily services to
Russia, the morning departure to St.
Petersburg and the evening one to
Moscow.  These trains are composed
of ten coaches, complete with net
curtained windows and 60 persons to
supervise departure. 

It is interesting to watch hooded crows
gathered at the buffer stops at Helsinki
Station awaiting the arrival of long

distance trains, when they would fly
onto the front of the locomotive to
feed on the insects embedded
thereon.  One big change that had
taken place in the intervening 44
years was the increase in the size of
Central Station.  In 1957 it had eight
platforms and in 2001 it had 19, as a
result of displaced people from the
occupied territories resettling in the
city suburbs.  The city had also gained
an underground railway.

In 2009, I travelled to Kemi in the far
north by double-deck train in a new
sleeping car which included a shower
in my single cabin.  I arrived at Kemi
shortly after 4 a.m. and the sun was
already high in a cloudless sky.  I was
surprised that I was the only person
alighting from the train and looked for
the bus to take me to the border town
of Tornio.  I found the bus stop but a
complete lack of timetable
information and the bus stop leaning
at an angle of 45º made me wonder
if I was waiting in the right place.  The
area was completely deserted but
eventually a bus came along and
took me to Tornio.

Next day, I found an early morning
walker in an otherwise deserted town
who directed me to the departure
point for the bus to Haparanda in
Sweden.  I studied the timetable and
was dismayed as it seemed I had
missed the bus by a few minutes.  

But then I realised that when I had
crossed the road junction a few yards
back, I had walked across the border
to Sweden where there was a time
difference of one hour!  Soon, the bus
came along and I boarded a new
double-decker with window wipers
on the front of the upstairs window.  I
settled down to enjoy a three hour
journey to Lulea where I stayed
overnight before setting out on the
journey to Narvik on the ‘Iron Ore
Railway’.  But that’s another story in
another country!

Finland Explorer

TRAIN TALES – by Brian Holyland
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Book 
Review

by John Wimbleb

‘Nanny Goat Island 
– Dungeness 
Then and Now’
by Keith Swallow

There have been a few books about Dungeness published over the years but
I don’t think any are as comprehensive as the recent book that has been
compiled and written by Keith Swallow.  Some of you might recall Keith’s last
book published a couple of years ago called ‘Much Drinking in the Marsh’,
which was a history of the pubs and breweries of Romney Marsh.  For his
latest book, Keith originally set out to write about the development of
Littlestone, Greatstone and Lydd-on-Sea in addition to Dungeness but it soon
became clear that the history of Dungeness demanded its own book.

Chapter one outlines the development, climate and landscape and includes
the flora and fauna found in the area.  Chapter two shows how the fishing
has changed over the years including the equipment and the fishermen.

The war years are covered in some depth from the Napoleonic War up to
the Second World War and includes the various Batteries at Dungeness, the
Redoubt, PLUTO, Doodlebugs and Spies.  Chapter five covers the
Coastguards and Lookouts and also the Lifeboat services.  The names of
Haines, Oiller, Tart, Richardson, Thomas and Bates feature prominently
throughout the book.  

The next chapter features the aids to navigation and shipping including the
pilot boats and the lighthouses from 1615 to the present day.  Also covered
are the Trinity House Research/Experimental Station and Lloyds Signal
Station.  Chapter seven features the railway coming to Dungeness in 1883
including the Ballast Hole and Admiralty Sidings, and the Romney, Hythe &
Railway being extended to the area in 1928.

No book about Dungeness would be complete without reference to the
Nuclear Power Stations and this is no exception.  The construction and
operation of the stations is covered together with the Electricity Link Station.
There is a Chapter on the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds and the
Dungeness Bird Observatory and the Long Pits are also covered.

Also mentioned is the old Dungeness School, together with the places of
worship and the public houses and shops in the area.  Finally, the history of
the ownership of the land from the 17th century is covered together with the
growing impact of tourism.

This 200 page book, complete with lots of photos, is very good value
at £15 to anyone who has the slightest interest in the area.  It is available
locally at the New Romney Visitor Centre, Adams of Rye, the RH&DR
station at Littlestone and also the RH&DR café at Dungeness.  It can also be
obtained post free and direct from keithkswallow@aol.com or
www.edgertonpublishing.co.uk 

Vision for future of play areas
Creating exciting and challenging play areas, accessible to young people of
all ages and abilities, is the vision of a new 10-year strategy for the Folkestone
and Hythe district. Residents are being invited to have their say on the strategy
proposing further flagship play areas like those at Folkestone’s Radnor Park
and the Lower Leas Coastal Park which, along with the Brockhill Country Park
and Royal Military Canal play areas, have the national Green Flag Award.

Faced with ageing play equipment at a time of financial constraint for local
authorities, the F&HDC strategy recommends that the council prioritises its
investment developing high quality play areas close to communities where there
are the largest concentrations of children.

It is further proposed that F&HDC will work in partnership with parish and town
councils, housing trusts and community groups to develop a network of play
areas within a 15 minute walk of the majority of residents.

Cllr John Collier, Cabinet member for Property Management and Grounds
Maintenance, said: “The strategy sets out in detail how, working with partners,
we are going to meet the challenge of creating and maintaining high quality play
areas which will benefit the health and wellbeing of those living in our district.” 

Consultation on the strategy begins today (Friday 20 December 2019) and
comments are invited by 31 January 2020. The strategy can be found on the
website folkestone-hythe.gov.uk/article/989/Play-area-strategy-2020-2030



Our Man in
Westminster
DAMIAN
COLLINS

On Wednesday we marked not just the start of a new year, but a new

decade. This gives us a chance to reflect on the progress that has been

made over the last ten years, as well as to look ahead. Change sometimes

seems to come slowly when you are looking for it every day, but when

we consider the work to regenerate Folkestone since 2010 we can see

how the town has benefited from sustained investment. It was in

December 2009 that the first regular services commenced on the High

Speed rail line to London, and this infrastructure has been so important

to the ongoing economic development of East Kent.  Thanks to

investment from Sir Roger De Haan’s trust we have seen the substantial

redevelopment of much of the old town and harbour areas of Folkestone,

including the stunning restoration of the former Harbour Arm and rail

station. There are 695 more businesses in the Folkestone and Hythe

constituency now than in 2010 and 5000 more people are employed.

We have also seen substantial new investment in public infrastructure

including new schools in Folkestone and New Romney, and the sea

walls at Dymchurch and Broomhill Sands. There has also been the

creation of the Three Hills Sports centre in Folkestone and new sports

pavilions in Hythe and Hawkinge.

For the last four years is seems that our politics has been dominated by

the debate about Brexit, and the general election results in December

reflected, I believe, the desire of many people to move on from this. In

January we will continue the process of passing the European Union

withdrawal agreement so that the UK will leave the EU before the end

of the month. We can then focus on the future of our relationship with

the rest of Europe and discuss how we want to work together in the years

ahead, including on trade and security co-operation, rather than arguing

about the things we didn’t like about membership of the EU. This should

be a much more constructive discussion than the debates we have been

having with other EU leaders throughout the Brexit process. I hope we

can look back on this period at the end of the 2020s and say that it

marked a new era when we successfully re-set our relationship with the

rest of Europe.

Locally there are many events for us to look forward to in the year ahead.

In Folkestone in particular we will see the return of the triennial arts

festival starting at the end of August, as well as the opening earlier in

the summer of the new urban sports centre in Tontine Street. I hope that

in 2020 we will finally have resolution on the planning process for the

proposed new swimming pool for Hythe at Princes Parade, and progress

in the development plans for the new green town at Otterpool Park.

Finally, I would like to send all readers of this column my best wishes
for the New Year.
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Book 
Review

by John Wimble

‘A History of
Southlands School 

in Pictures’
by Nick Barra�

This recently published book by Nick
Barratt, a teacher at Southlands School
from 1978 onwards, would appeal to
anyone who was at the school from the
1940s until the school closed in 2007.
Nick had taken numerous photographs
during his time at the school and he also
had access to photos which were held
by the school.  In addition, Peter
Southerden a Technician at Southlands,
let Nick borrow his large collection.

The history of the school is covered in a
Timeline from 1610 to 2012 when the old
buildings were demolished and major
events during the years are summarised.
The photos show The Elms in the 1950s
when it was a County Secondary School
and also the building of the infamous
‘HORSA’ block.  Also covered is the
building of the new Derville Hall, named
after Major Teichman-Derville who was
Chairman of the Governors and a

former Mayor of the town, the
Gymnasium, where Sainsbury’s car park
is today and also the new school
buildings in Station Road.

There are lots of photos of pupils in
various lessons through the years and
also class photos and sports teams.
I wonder how many of you can
recognise yourself and even your school
friends?  There are spaces to add the
names of people you can remember and
there are also numerous staff pictures
from the 1950s onwards.  I can
thoroughly recommend this little book.

This 72-page book is only £5 and all
proceeds are going to the Marsh
Academy who printed it.  It is available
from Nick Barratt at the Romney Marsh
Community Centre, North Street, New
Romney between 9 a.m. and 12.30
p.m., Monday to Friday or contact Nick
direct at: nick2work@talktalk.net

Southlands - Prefects
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LOOKER LETTERS
Dear Looker,
First of all I must wish you all a
very happy, safe and healthy new
year and thank you for your help
in promo�ng the work we do as
volunteers here at Dungeness RNLI.

Our annual CAR WASH takes
place at our lifeboat sta�on here
at Dungeness RNLI on Saturday
25 January star�ng a 10am. The
dona�on is £5 or more per car
with our volunteers, sta�on

personnel, fundraising commi�ee and supporters joining together
on the day, whatever the weather, to raise funds to help the RNLI
con�nue saving lives at sea. There will be refreshments available in
the crew room while you wait and should anyone who lives locally,
be interested in joining our shore crew or boat crew then we are
happy to chat about the RNLI training which is given.
Judith Richardson, Dungeness RNLI Volunteer Lifeboat Sta�on 

Dear Looker,
Two important things to men�on please.  First of all many thanks
to Councillor Clive Goddard from Lydd for his generosity in foo�ng
the bill once again for our CARM members Christmas lunch.
Secondly, thanks to our Refuse Collec�on team.  I was wai�ng to
give them a well deserved Christmas gi� – the driver got out, shook
my hand with thanks and good wishes as did the collec�on guys.
Thanks to you all, it is so gra�fying.
Happy New Year to all Looker readers. Vicki Dawson, Lydd.

Dear Looker,
BAND OF THE BRIGADE OF GURKHAS CONCERT
The Band of the Brigade of Gurkhas gave a spectacular
performance at All Saints Church Lydd on Saturday 16th
November.  The Concert was hosted by Lydd Town Council and had
been in the planning stages since January.
We were most honoured to be joined by The Lord Warden of the
Cinque Ports, Admiral of the Fleet, Baron Boyce KG, GCB, OBE,
KstJ, DL who opened the concert at 7pm.
The Director of Music Captain Shane O’Neill, the Assistant Director
of Music,  Major Rick Beven and the Speaker of the Cinque Ports,
the Mayor of Winchelsea John Rodley joined Lydd Town Council at
a presenta�on evening held on Monday 16th November 2019
where Councillor Clive Goddard presented a cheque for £2,500
raised from the proceeds of the concert which will go to the Gurkha
Welfare Trust.
2019 marks fi�y years of The Gurkha Welfare Trust in Nepal. In the
late 1960’s it became apparent that a great number of Gurkha
veterans and their dependants in Nepal were facing des�tu�on.
Many had served in WW2, but not completed the minimum 15
years to qualify for a Bri�sh Army Pension. A public appeal was
launched and today, 50 years on with the incredible support of the
Bri�sh Public the Trust con�nues to support Gurkha veterans and
their communi�es in Nepal.
Thousands of Gurkha veterans and their families now receive a
guaranteed monthly income, have a roof over their head, have
medical assistance and live in communi�es who have vital access
to clean water and educa�on.
The Lydd Town Concert raised a brilliant £2000 towards the work
of the Trust in 2018 and this was improved upon in 2019 by an
extra £500. To put this into perspec�ve £1,350 is the average
annual cost of a motorbike, allowing teams to reach the homes of
beneficiaries to provide vital care. In addi�on, the average cost of
fuel for these bikes is £232 month so the concert last year could
have paid for nearly 9 months fuel. 
At the December Council mee�ng Cllr Clive Goddard’s proposal to
host the concert again in 2020 received support from fellow
Councillors and it is hoped that the Band of Brigade of Gurkhas will
be performing for us in Lydd in November 2020.
Lydd Town Council would like to thank Major Rick Beven for his support
in arranging this concert for the Community of Lydd
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Budgeting Tips

or “making your pennies work harder”
Making changes. There are few of us who haven’t indulged over the
holidays, and need to shed a lb or two. Or maybe your weight has been
increasing for some time, and you have decided to do something about it!
As a retired practice nurse, I am going to say something unusual

DO NOT GO ON A DIET!
Dieting is a big industry, with expensive plans, and most are a waste of time.
Before I retired, I was reading some research which found out that the best
and familiar diet plans, have a 3%, 5 year success rate. That means that
only 3 in every hundred dieters are still at their target weight after 5 years.
Unless you are adopting a healthy eating pattern that you can keep up for
the rest of your life, you will not lose weight.  A “diet” infers some special
regime that you will finish at a certain point, and go back to your old ways.
This simply does not work.

And yo-yo dieting is the worst of all. Your body has a starvation protection
mode, and if calorific intake drops suddenly, you body’s metabolism will
slow down to conserve energy. If you are yo-yo dieting, and your body
“doesn’t know whether it is coming or going” it will go into starvation mode
anyway, to try and make sense of what is happening. 

How then do we lose weight? The answer is SLOWLY and GRADUALLY.
There is no need to buy special foods. In a way it is very simple. You have
to balance the energy going in (food and drink) and the energy being used,
like a set of scales.  The best way to make small changes gradually. Sorry,
there are no magic bullets that will work without your effort. 

Fats and sugars are high calorie. So start cutting these down. Do you take
sugar? Gradually cut it down by ¼ spoonful each week. Do you have lots
of takeaways? Cut them down by one a week. Do you eat lots of fatty
processed foods? Cut these down. Try making a simple home cooked meal
once a week, like spaghetti bolognaise. (just mince cooked with loads of
vegs, seasoning and a tin of chopped tomatoes- you don’t need one of
those jars of flavouring)   While you are making the effort, cook extra for
the freezer. 

Aim to lose no more than a pound a week. Then you will avoid baggy
skin, and a haggard face. The slower you lose weight, the more likely it is to
stay off, while the body is getting used to the new way of being nourished.

More ideas next time. 

Phil Sterling
Garden Service

All it takes is one call for a complete garden service, 
that is professional reliable and friendly. Most of all it is

built around your needs, whether my services be weekly,
fortnightly or monthly, I’ll always get the job done.

• Paving • Driveways • Decking • Grass Cutting 
• Fencing • Garden Make Over • Garden Walls 

• Pruning • Hedge Cutting • Ponds • Tree Work
And much more…

Telephone: 01797 364952  Mobile: 07548 201324

philsterling06@gmail.com
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Middlemarsh WI – December 2019
Our meeting on 5 December began
with “Jerusalem” and a few routine
items including December Birthdays.
Taking our seats we each found a gift of
a bespoke Middlemarsh bookmark.
The Christmas Party started with the
talented “Up the Creek and Whit’s End
Ukulele Club Band” leading us in a
Christmas Singalong.  “While
shepherds watched ...” to the tune of
“On Ilkla Moor Baht 'at”!  and
“Grandma got run over by a Reindeer”
highlights of an excellent performance!

Lunch was a catered buffet of seasonal
savouries, salads and cheeseboard.
Committee Members’ skills were
evident in the desserts - trifle, mince pies,
cakes and profiteroles!
Happy conversation, sharing Christmas
plans, cracker jokes and table quizzes
were followed by our Grand Raffle with
magnificent prizes!

On Wednesday 11 December All
Saints parish hosted the first
Middlemarsh WI Carol Concert.  The
church was beautifully decorated for
Advent with the Crib scene – still empty,
awaiting the Nativity. We agreed our
Christmas celebrations had begun!

Next meeting: 
9.30am Thursday 9 January 2020
Venue:
St Mary’s Bay Village Hall
Contact details for Middlemarsh WI
are: President: Mrs Rosemary Street,
telephone 01303 875359



Thursday 9th January
Lydd Mee�ng Point, Hardy Hall, 10 a.m.
Cra�s 'N' Laughs, Heysham Hall, Lyddon
Sea, 10 a.m.  12 noon. (New members
welcome)
Keep Fit/Dance Class, St. Mary’s Bay Village
Hall, 10.15 a.m.
Pebbles Demen�a Café, St. Peter’s Hall,
Greatstone, 10.30 a.m.  12 noon
Heysham Hall Computer Club, Heysham
Hall, LyddonSea, 7.30 p.m.

Friday 10th January
Tai Chi, beginners/intermediate, St Mary’s
Bay Village Hall, 10 a.m.
St. Mary's Bay Art Group, Village Hall, 1  4
p.m.
Whist & Scrabble, St. Peter’s Church Hall,
Greatstone, 2  4 p.m.
Friday Children’s Club, Romney Marsh
Community Centre, New Romney, 6 p.m. (7
10 years)
Lydd Foodbank, Hardy Hall, 6.30  7.30 p.m. 
Pulse Youth, Romney Marsh Community
Centre, New Romney, 7.30 p.m. (1115
years)
Sequence Dancing, St. Mary’s Bay Village
Hall, 7.30 p.m.

Saturday 11th January
New Year Social, St. Peter’s Church,
Greatstone, 3 p.m.

Monday 13th January
Cra�ers & Kni�ers, Hardy Hall, Lydd, 10 a.m.
Dymchurch Mee�ng Point, Methodist
Church, 10 a.m.
Scrabble & Rummikubs, St. Mary’s Bay
Village Hall, 10.30 a.m.
Greatstone Singers’ Rehearsals, St. Mary’s
Bay Village Hall, 1.15  3.45 p.m.
Bingo, St. Mary’s Bay Church Hall, 2.30 p.m.

Tuesday 14th January
Coffee Morning & Bric a Brac, Heysham
Hall, LyddonSea, 10 a.m.
Greatstone Mee�ng Point, St. Peter’s
Church Hall, 10 a.m.
Exercise/Movement to Music, St. Mary's
Bay Village Hall, 10.15 a.m.   
Dymchurch Art Society, Village Hall, 1 p.m.
The Games Club, Heysham Hall, Lyddon
Sea, 2  4 p.m. (New members welcome)
Romney Foodbank, Romney Marsh
Community Church, New Romney, 5.30
p.m.  7 p.m.
Dropin Centre, Romney Marsh Community
Church, New Romney, 6.30 p.m. (16 years+)
New Romney Cra� Group, Old School, 7p.m.

Wednesday 15th January
St. Mary’s Bay Computer Club, Village Hall,
9.30 a.m.  1 p.m.
Winter Wildlife Walk, RSPB Dungeness,
10.30 a.m.

Purly Girlies for Kni�ers, Brooks Café,
Hythe, 2 p.m.
Woman's Wednesday Club, Heysham Hall,
LyddonSea, 2  4 p.m.
Country Mice Needle Cra� Club, Old
School, New Romney, 7 p.m.

NEW ROMNEY DAY CENTRE,
ROLFE LANE
(* By appointment only)
Thursdays: Footcare* 9 a.m.  4 p.m.  Tai
Chi 9.30  10.45 a.m.  Seated Tai Chi 11  12
noon.
1st & 3rd Thursdays of the month:
Hearbase Clinic 9 a.m.  5 p.m.
Fridays: Hearing Aid ba�ery service 9  11
a.m.  ICT Rehab Clinic 9 a.m.  4 p.m.
Mondays: Ultrasound Clinic* 9 a.m.
onwards.  Tone Up & Tighten Up 9  10 a.m.
Footcare Clinic  9 a.m.  4 p.m.  Dover
Counselling Service* 9 a.m.  4 p.m.  NHS
Weight Management* 1.30  3 p.m.  
1st Monday of month: Hearing Aid Clinic*
9  11 a.m.
Tuesdays: Hearing Aid Ba�ery Service 9 
11 a.m.  NHS Health Walk 10 a.m.  NHS
Lifestyle Advisors 11 a.m.  1 p.m.  Stop
Smoking Clinic* 12.30  4.30 p.m.  
3rd Tuesday of month: Hearing Aid Clinic*
9  11 a.m.
Wednesdays: Dover Counselling Service* 9
a.m.  4 p.m.  Tone Up & Tighten Up 9.30 
10.30 a.m.  Seated Exercise Class 11 a.m. 
12 noon.  Pilates 4.15  5.15 p.m.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
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LOCAL FOOTBALL
Lydd Town 1  Croydon 2
The long trip to the marsh for
this Southern Coun�es League 
match wasn’t wasted for 
Croydon as they returned with 
all three points in a narrow 21 victory.  
All three goals came in the second half with Andy Somo and 
Tunde Owolabi finding the net for the visitors and Ryan Smith scoring a
consola�on goal for Lydd in the last minute.  

Kennington 2  Lydd Town 0
Kennington won their big local derby just before Christmas against Lydd
thanks to two first half Tom Scorer goals.  In front of a large crowd at
Homelands, the hosts were impressive in earning the points that take them
up to 4th place in the league.  The Lydders are going through a bad run at the
moment and have now lost their last eight matches.

Lydd Town 0  Snodland Town 0
At last, a point for the Marsh side in this dull 00 draw a�er a long run of
defeats.  They remain in the bo�om three in the Southern Coun�es League.

LOOKER SPORT



MARSH MEMORIES
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It was in 1975 that ‘Age Concern,
Hythe & Romney Marsh’ were
formed.  A Pop-In service was
developed in the Methodist Hall
in New Romney High Street which
was open two mornings a week
with other offices in Dymchurch,
Dungeness and Lydd that were
open on three mornings and one
afternoon a week.  In 1980, it was
agreed that the organisation was
so successful that the time had
come to focus on the needs of the
elderly on Romney Marsh and
‘Age Concern, Romney Marsh’
(ACRM) was formed.

Thanks to Shepway District
Council, a wooden building that
had been used as mobile
classrooms at the rear of the Old
School in Church Lane was made
available to rent (see photo).  This
provided up to 40 places for day

care and as the land was designated
for housing, it was agreed that the
lease would run until 1982.  It was
clearly in the interests of all
concerned that suitable premises
should be found.

‘ACRM’ had limited resources
and it soon became apparent that
to purchase land and build or
renovate a building would be too
expensive.  Shepway DC
understood the dilemma and the
lease of the wooden building was
extended but money was
constantly being spent on the
upkeep of the building so it could
be used on a daily basis.  In 1990
with no site in mind, it became
clear that major repairs were
required and an agreement was
reached with Southlands School
for a basic service whilst repairs
were carried out.

A new Chairman of the Executive
Committee was elected in 1991
and the location of land was
sought urgently.  KCC Social
Services, Shepway DC, the Rural
Development Commission and
the Romney Marsh Town and
Parish Councils all expressed
strong support and a
Development Committee was
formed to work alongside the
Executive Committee.  At this
stage the Chairman of ‘ACRM’,
Steve Alderton, was elected by
the Shepway DC to represent the
interests of the Council alongside
officers with specific skills in
relation to this type of project.  In
1992, a suitable site was found
belonging to a local farmer and
negotiations commenced,
planning permission was granted
and an architect was retained.

An appeal was launched in May
1992 with a target of £210,000
to complete the scheme and
grants were received from KCC
Social Services, Shepway DC
and the RDC.  However, together
with monies held by ‘ACRM’ there
was still a £40,000 shortfall.  It
was thought that with an intense
fund raising programme and
appeals to a Charitable Trust, a
new Day Centre would soon be
possible.  

The newly formed Development
Committee expressed concern
towards the end of 1992 when it
became apparent that there
would be a massive shortfall in
funding.  The Chairman resigned
in March 1993 and work on the
building ceased shortly
afterwards.

In August 1993, a new Executive
Committee was formerly elected
and work commenced again.
Age Concern England, Age
Concern Kent, KCC Property
Services Department and Social
Services, Shepway DC Legal
Department and Building Control,
the RDC and several Charitable
Trusts all played their part in this.  

On 16th November 1994, the old
wooden building in Church Lane
was finally closed and on
Monday 21st November, the new
Day Centre was open and ready
for business.  Later that week, the
old Day Centre was demolished.

History of the New Romney Day Centre
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Food Banks. The banks on the Marsh are held in
New Romney, in the Community church, on
Tuesdays from 5.30-7pm, and in Lydd Hardy
Hall on Fridays, from 6.30-7.30pm. If you have
problems feeding your family, you can obtain
the necessary vouchers from the Community
church on 01797 366855 or Rev Chris in Lydd,
01797 320345.

The demand is increasing all the �me, and they have a
list of immediate necessi�es including soap, long life
juice, shaving foam, long grained rice, instant mashed
potato, Tinned fruit and savoury snacks (pretzels, crisps
etc) Small packets of LL milk and juice, sugar or �ns of
beans are welcome, for single people. Many church
have collec�ons points, and all �nned and packet food,
well in date, is welcome, but at the moment, they DO
NOT need �nned beans or soup, teabags and vegs and
pulses. 

Brookland, St Augus�ne.
There will be midweek communions in the church at
6.30pm on Wednesdays January 8th and 22nd.
There will be an evensong on Sunday, January 12 at
6.30pm. 

Can you remember when Brookland had it’s own
shops? Before the main road chopped the village in
half? When you could catch a train from Brookland halt
to Ashford? Or maybe you have photos from bygone
Brookland? There will be  sessions to share memories,
at the Old Granary, on the High Street, on Sundays
January 26th, February 23rd and March 15 at 3pm. Call
Colin or Benedict on 01797 344290 to reserve a place.   

Burmarsh, All Saints 
The Shepherd and Crook con�nues to help the
community in many ways and is hos�ng a quiz on
Saturday, January 25th in aid of the Hall Fund. Much
work needs to be done on this.
Work has been undertaken in the church to treat the
woodworm, and the church is grateful to the
contractors for undertaking this. 

The Plant Pimms and ploughman event in May will be
on May 17th. The church is always grateful to the
green fingered gardeners who raise many plants for this
event, which is becoming ever more popular. If you
have a par�cular request, do ask in advance they ran
out last year, especially of bedding plants.  

Dymchurch. St Peter and Paul. 
A new ecofriendly hea�ng and ligh�ng system has

been installed in the church, and very great thanks are
given to all who raised funds towards this, and to
Romney Marsh Historic Churches Trust, whose
generous grant enabled it to take place. There are s�ll
add ons that will benefit the church community, like
hea�ng in the gallery and chancel, so fund raising will
con�nue. 

St Monica RC church. 
Saturday, Vigil Mass at 5pm, Thursday morning mass
at 10am, Vigil, the evening before Holy Days of
Obliga�on, at 7.30pm. 

Greatstone, St Peter. 
Work on the site of the new hall (praise the Lord) is due
to start on January 6th. The old hall will con�nue to be
used un�l further no�ce, but the side doors to hall and
church will be “out of bounds” so access to and from
the church and hall will be via the main doors. 
Saturday, January 11th, 36pm, New Year Social. An
a�ernoon of fun and games, and good fellowship. Bring
a plate of food to share. All invited. No need to book. 
The next Sunday lunch will take place a�er the morning
service on Sunday, January 12th.  If you would like to
book a place ring Sybil on 01797 363002. These are
open to anyone, not just church goers, so if you live
alone, or are new to the area, you are welcome.

Ivychurch, St George. 
The Croquet Club’s AGM will be on Wednesday,
January 15th at 10. 30am in the Village Hall. They will
also be hos�ng a quiz at St Mary’s Bay church hall on
Saturday, February 29th. 7pm ofr 7.30pm. Teams of up
to 6 people, £3 per person. Bring your own drinks and
nibbles. Ring Ken on 01797 361052 to book a place. 

Lydd, All Saints. 
Food bank. This con�nues on Fridays from 6.30
7.30pm in the Hardy Hall. See item at head of column
for all details, and the most urgent requirements at
present for dona�ons. 
Friends of Lydd Church. This group, independent of the
church, has been running for many years, to support
and fund necessary items and works. Members have
served faithfully, and worked �relessly, and several are
now ge�ng older, and less able. New blood would
always be welcome, so if interested ring Nigel on
01797 321684 or email claret1912nigel@aol.com
Church lunch. The next Sunday lunch will take place on
Sunday, January 19th in the Hardy Hall, a�er the
morning service, at about 12.30pm. To book a place,
ring Pat on 01797 320108. All welcome, even if you
are not a church goer. If you are lonely, or new to the
area, ring Pat. 

Methodist Church. 
The annual Covenant service with communion will take
place on Sunday, January, 12th at 10.30am. This is
where all the congrega�on reaffirms their covenant of
faith at the beginning of the new year. 
Demen�a Café. The church hall hosts this event, on the
first and third Tuesdays of each month, so the next one
will be on January 7th from 10amnoon. Refreshments,
and informa�on and help available to all involved, both
pa�ents and carers. All warmly welcome, even if you
just want to find out more

Newchurch, St Peter and Paul. 
The church thanks all those who supported the
Christmas Country Market at beginning of December.
The monthly coffee mornings and book sales will start
again on Saturday, April 4th. 

New Romney, St Nicholas. 
The monthly coffee mornings and book sales start
again on Saturday, February 15th. For this year they are
adding cra� stalls, so if you like a cra� table, to cost
only £5, please ring Pete on 01797 364375. 
There will not be a messy church un�l March. The
December event was much enjoyed and centred on St
Nicholas, the original Father Christmas. 

Romney Marsh Community Church. 
Food Bank. The church operates a food bank, on
Tuesday evenings from 5.30 7pm. If you, or anyone
you know, is in a crisis, and unable to feed themselves
or their family, vouchers can be obtained from the local
clergy and ministers. See note at head of column for
further detail, and details for dona�ons, which are
always warmly welcomed. 
The midweek events are star�ng again, for children and
youth of all ages. There will also be an Alpha course, to
explore Chris�anity star�ng in January. These courses
are very informal, friendly and nonthreatening so if
you have ques�ons about life and faith, you are very
welcome. For more details of any church events, ring
the church number on 01797 366855. 

Snargate, St Dunstan.
The next service will be a Holy Communion service on
Sunday, January 12th at 9am. 

St Mary’s Bay, All Saints. 
The church is very grateful for the support given to the
Christmas Fair at the end of November, which raised
£855, and very crowded, busy and successful event.
The collec�ons for the foodbank con�nue, see head of
column, for urgent necessi�es. 
Saturday, January 18th, Bacon, bu�es and bingo
event. 10am. Bingo starts at 11am.
Monday, January 27th, 2pm for 2.30pm start, tea and
bingo, in the church hall. 

St Mary in the Marsh. 
The Project Fund will be having a Greek Night on
Saturday, February 8, star�ng at 7pm for 7.30pm, held
in the Church Hall, St Mary’s Bay. Ticket will be £15
each to include a welcome drink, 3 course Greek
dinner, entertainment and music and dancing. Bring
your own drink, �ckets limited. Ring 01797 362097 or
email projec
und@vfast.co.uk for �ckets. 
The regular coffee morning and book sales
recommence on Saturday, February 8th from 10am
noon. 

CHURCHES CORNER ROUNDUP

Wit and Wisdom
Christmas is not a date, it is a state of mind.  

Church Chuckle
A young vicar, newly appointed to a rural benefice,
had spent all his life in towns and didn’t seem to
have much empathy with his parishioners. Deploring
his ignorance of rural affairs, a farmer grumbled, “he
knows no more ‘bout farmin than a cow ‘bout
Sunday”. 
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